Come and hear our Early Career Researchers talk about their latest research which has led to award-winning publications. A series of seminars across various campuses during Research Week.

GUEST SPEAKERS

**DR MEGAN SPENCER-SMITH**
Winner of the Jenny Redman Early Career Researcher Publication Prize for Psychological Sciences.

*Neonatal MRI is associated with future cognition and academic achievement in preterm children.*

**DR GARRON DODD**
Winner of the Robert Porter Early Career Researcher Publication Prize for Laboratory Based Sciences.

*Leptin and insulin act on POMC neurons to promote the browning of white fat.*

**DATE**
Tuesday 16 August, 2016

**TIME**
12 noon – 1.00pm

**LOCATION**
Lecture Theatre H3, 20 Chancellors Walk, Monash University Clayton campus

**REGISTRATION**

[med.monash.edu/research/research-week.html](http://med.monash.edu/research/research-week.html)